Trees: modest cost — big benefits
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HIGH STREET, right, and
other major streets have
been transformed during
the last three decades with
the planting of 1,900 new
trees and 750 replacement
trees. The trees shown in
this photo of the 2015
Fourth of July parade did
not exist 30 years ago. In
April, the Pottstown Tree
Fund removed numerous
dead trees and stumps and
planted 48 replacement
trees.

Trees trimmed

10,913

Sidewalks repaired

431

Ash trees treated for EAB

137

Costs:
Tree planting
Removing dead trees, stumps

$561,169
$76,477

Tree trimming

$328,508

Sidewalk repairs

$113,385

Park maintenance
Emerald ash borer treatment
Total cost over 33 years
Percent borough funded

$81,913
$35,617
$1,197,519
23%

